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This paper addresses practical inquiries into the surgical man-
agement of the incompetent small saphenous vein (SSV) by fol-
lowing the post-operative course of various approaches. The re-
sults established a challenge to the dictum of flush ligation at the
sapheno-popliteal junction (SPJ) by examining the results of surgical
flush ligation with non-flush ligation, and it identifies the effect of
different operations on post-operative reflux in the distribution of the
SSV.
In this report therewas no increase ofmorbidity fromperforming
flush ligation as opposed to simple disconnection at the S-P junction
for the 9 centers and 29 surgeons that contributed to this publication.
This is surprising since the flush S-P ligation requires considerably
more dissection and manipulation in a delicate area. It is possible that
the experience in this paper would not reflect the experience in anThe importance of this paper looms larger as one considers the
current popularity for thermally treated SSVs throughout the world,
none of which will accomplish the detailed dissection of the S-P
junction that has been advocated in the surgical literature. This paper
provides a glimpse of the frequency in which the surgical dissection is
ignored in Great Britain now. Enthusiasm for thermally treated SSVs
will add to the demand for a prospective trial of this point. Even
without complications, the additional incision needed to provide
adequate exposure at the S-P junction will be unacceptable if there is
a simpler way to achieve the same result. The follow-up however will
need to be longer than the 1 year follow-up in this study.
At the sapheno-femoral junction, it cannot be proven that
flush ligation adds any statistical improvement to the results, at
least for the first 3-5 years of follow-up. Perhaps there will be aunselected surgical experience in the community. similar experience at the S-P location.
